September 3, 1999

Robert N. McKethan
Dept. of HLES
530 Rivers Street
Appalachian State University
Boone, NC 28608

Dear Robert:

As corresponding author, you are being notified that your presentation(s) for the COPPPE/NASPE National Teacher Education Conference in Physical Education, “The effects of multimedia software instruction ...” is scheduled for Friday, October 15, from 9:00-9:50 AM [technology strand]. Be sure to share this information with all colleagues associated with this presentation.

Please send a one-page paper illustrating the key points of your presentation(s) in bulleted format to the respective strand facilitator(s) [see enclosure] by no later than Monday, 9/27/99. This will assist the strand facilitator as he or she prepares a conference preview to share with us on Thursday evening, October 14, during the opening “fireside chat” keynote reception with Dr. Daryl Siedentop.

I am also enclosing information about Indian Lakes Resort, as well as directions to the resort and recommendations for travel to and from O’Hare International Airport. I hope these will assist you in your travel plans and accommodations. For additional information, please refer to http://www.aahperd.org. Or, feel free to contact me at sennet@mail.ecu.edu if you have questions or concerns. I look forward to seeing you in October.

Sincerely,

Terry A. Senne
Ph.D., Chair
COPPPE/NASPE National Teacher Education Conference in Physical Education